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Dear Parents,  
Welcome to the Month of April.  This Month the children will be learning all about Spring, Bugs and 

Insects, Nursery Rhymes/Fairy Tales, Earth Day and Recycling and Earth Day. The color of the Month is 

Purple and the Nursery Rhyme of the Month is "Little Bo-Peep".  The children will be creating lots of art 

projects that reflect the spring season and learning new songs and finger plays.  

Thank you to all the families who donated goodies and treats to make our St. Patrick’s Day Party 

successful! Also, a BIG thank you to all who contributed to the Fundraiser!! Thank you for all you do!  

A Few Friendly Reminders:  
✓ Please make sure that you are parking in a spot or in the parking lanes when picking up and 

dropping off. Please make sure that you are keeping the Thru-Lane clear at all times and not 
blocking cars from entering or leaving 

✓ Please make sure that you are not leaving children unattended in your car 
✓ Please make sure that you are checking your child’s daily folder (located in their classroom). This 

way you won’t be missing out on any art work or important papers!  
✓ Please make sure that your child’s cubbie is stocked with appropriate weather changing clothes 

at all times. If your child comes home in “Write Start borrowed” clothes, please return them the 
next day! 

✓ Please make sure your child has a blanket for rest time and that you are taking it home once a 
week to wash it  

✓ If your child will be absent, please make sure that you are communicating that with the office 
staff by phone call, email, or Brightwheel  

✓ Please do not put any diaper creams, sunscreen or bug spray in your child’s cubbie or backpack. 
Such products must be handed to a teacher or Director.  

✓ If you plan to use a vacation week (Ages 2 and up) please notify the office prior to your child 
being absent 

✓ Please do not send your child to school if they are ill or not feeling well 



Please note, that you can set up a conference with a director with your child's teacher about their 

progress at any time.  

 

Here’s a snack everyone will be sure to hop for!! “Bunny Baskets” 
Pick your favorite pudding cup and decorate it with edible grass, bunny 
peeps, crushed cookies, jelly beans etc. Enjoy!!  
 

 

We would like to congratulate Ms. Barbara in the three’s class as Staff Member of the Month!  
Thank you for all you do! Your endless hard work and dedication is much appreciated!!   
 
 

 
 

 

Dates to Remember 

               April 14th VPK Class Easter Egg Hunt  
 
               April 15th No 3 HR. VPK; PSC closed: Write Start open for all other age groups 
 
               April 15th Schoolwide Easter Egg Hunt ages 1 and up. Please see teacher 
               for celebration details  
 
              April 25th-29th  BOGO Scholastic Book Fair (Yellow Building) 

                

 

                                                            

 


